T H E O L D C O T TA G E

Duke Street, Micheldever SO21 3DF

T H E O L D C O T TA G E
Duke Street, Micheldever SO21 3DF

Micheldever Station 2.6 miles
Winchester 7.6 miles
Basingstoke 14.3 miles
London Waterloo from Micheldever Station – 1 hour
(mileages and times approximate)

A stunning, detached Grade II Listed
cottage with 4 bedrooms and a large
garden, located in a very popular village.
THE OLD COTTAGE
The Old Cottage is a picturesque, Grade II listed thatched cottage
located in the heart of Micheldever. The cottage is believed to
originally date from the 16th Century, with later additions in both the
18th and 20th Century. It is a classic timber framed building under a
thatched roof, adorned with beautiful climbing roses on the front. The
Old Cottage, which retains a wealth of character throughout, provides
generous accommodation ideal for a family home and is set within a
beautiful, south facing garden totalling around 0.5 acres.
Entering via the main door into the entrance hall with a wooden floor,
turn right into the garden room. This is a delightful space with open
fireplace and doors opening onto the south facing terrace and garden.
At the end of the hallway is the drawing room which is a magnificent
room with wooden floors, a large original inglenook fireplace and lots
of built in shelving. Continuing through the ground floor there is the
dining room which is full of character with exposed beams, feature
inglenook fireplace and wooden floors. Finally, there is the kitchen/
breakfast room which features a large pantry, boot and utility room
with doorway into the garden, a good range of units and space for a
dining table.
On the first floor, there are four double bedrooms. The master
bedroom features a large en suite shower room, numerous built-in
cupboards and views across the garden at the back. Bedroom 2 is a
large double bedroom with built in cupboards and there is a further
shower room next to this bedroom. Bedrooms 3 and 4 again are both
double bedrooms and have many period features such as exposed
beams and in bedroom 4, an exposed wattle and daub panel. There is
also a family bathroom.
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OUTSIDE
The gravel driveway enters alongside the property
via a 5-bar gate, into a large gravel parking area.
There is a double garage and storage. The main
gardens are a wonderful feature of the property.
South facing and extending to around 0.5 acres,
the lawned gardens are interspersed with well
stocked shrub and herbaceous borders and a very
productive vegetable plot. There is a large shed and
greenhouse at the top of the garden, along with a
delightful terrace area accessed from the garden
room which is very private and ideal for outdoor
entertaining.

SITUATION
Micheldever is an extremely popular village located
around 7 miles to the north of Winchester and set
within attractive rolling countryside. The village
offers excellent local amenities, including a public
house, church and a primary school which is rated
an Outstanding Church School. Micheldever Station
is just over 2 miles away and provides a good train
service to Basingstoke and London Waterloo.
The cathedral city of Winchester features many
cultural and historic interests as well as excellent
schooling, including Peter Symonds’ Sixth Form
College. The nearby town of Basingstoke, which
is 14 miles away, provides a more comprehensive
range of shops, restaurants and leisure facilities. In
terms of communications, the house is within easy
reach of the M3 and A34, which provides access to
London, the midlands and the west country via the
A303.

GENERAL REMARKS AND
STIPULATIONS

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Local Authority

Winchester City Council

village hall, turn right. The Old Cottage is the third
turning on the right.

Postcode

What3Words

Directions

Viewings

Method of Sale

SO21 3DF

Rights of Way

From Winchester, take the A33 heading north
towards Basingstoke. Proceed along this road along
a section of dual carriageway. Once you reach
the end of this, pass the Claas Tractor dealership
on the left and take the next turning on the left,
signposted to Micheldever and The Half Moon
and Spread Eagle. Proceed along this lane and on
entering the village, you will pass the pub on your
right and on reaching the T-junction opposite the

The property is offered for sale by private treaty.
There are no public rights of way crossing the
Property.

Services

Mains water, electricity, private drainage and oilfired heating.

Tenure

Freehold with vacant possession.

///worms.dented.midfield
By appointment with BCM LLP only.

Selling Agent

Tom Woods, BCM LLP
The Old Dairy, Sutton Scotney, Winchester
SO21 3NZ
t: 01962 763905
e: twoods@bcm.co.uk
NB These particulars are as at January 2022.
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BCM LLP and BCM (IOW) LLP, for themselves and the Vendors or
lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that:
i) These particulars have been prepared in good faith to give a
fair overall view of the property, do not form any part of an
offer or contract, and must not be relied upon as statements
or representations of fact.
ii) Purchasers must rely on their own enquiries by inspections or
otherwise on all matters including planning or other consents.
iii) The information in these particulars is given without
responsibility on the part of BCM or their clients. Neither
BCM nor their employees have any authority to make or give
any representations or warranties whatever in relation to this
property.
iv) Any areas, measurements or distances referred to are given
as a guide only and are not precise. Photographs are not
necessarily comprehensive nor current; no assumption should
be made that any contents shown are included in the sale nor
with regards to parts of the property which have not been
photographed.
v) Nothing in these particulars should be deemed to be a
statement that the property is in good structural condition or
that any services or equipment are in good working order –
nor have BCM tested them.

WINCHESTER

ISLE OF WIGHT

OXFORD

BCM, The Old Dairy, Winchester Hill,
Sutton Scotney, Winchester, Hampshire SO21 3NZ
T 01962 763 900 E info@bcm.co.uk

BCM, Red Barn, Cheeks Farm,
Merstone Lane, Merstone, Isle of Wight PO30 3DE
T 01983 828 805 E iow@bcm.co.uk

BCM, Ouseley Barn Farm, Ipsden,
Wallingford, Oxfordshire OX10 6AR
T 01865 817 105 E oxford@bcm.co.uk

rural property specialists

